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Email: k.frederick94@gmail.com

I thoroughly enjoy creating new things and never shy away from a challenge. Seeing ideas and
concepts come to life is one of my favorite parts of the development process. I look forward to
continuing to grow and develop the skills I already have, as well as learning new ones.

Work Experience
Accenture - Front End Developer: 07/2019 - Present
My role at Accenture has been as a Front End Developer with a focus in JavaScript and React. My
main responsibilities have revolved around implementing new designs for existing applications and
improving application accessibility.

Tasks:
❖ Produced websites compatible with multiple browsers.
❖ Updated websites and applications to meet usability requirements.
❖ Worked in Agile-driven environment to maintain project timelines and utilize available
resources.
❖ Developed new applications and dashboards as well as maintained existing
applications using JavaScript, React, HTML, CSS, SASS and other technologies,
languages, frameworks, and libraries.
❖ Keep documentation updated and organized.
❖ Develop applications that pass through all stages.
❖ Analyze and resolve errors accurately and on time to meet client expectations.
❖ Clearly and regularly communicated with management and colleagues from other
teams to solve issues and resolve problems.

Personal Projects
Weight Tracker

University Site

Live Version:
pure-woodland-64566.herokuapp.com
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/Weight-Tracker
Site that allows the user to create an account to
track various fitness aspects

Live Version:
awesome-ptolemy-881278.netlify.app
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/university-site
Mock-up website for a mock university

React

Bootstrap

MongoDB

Express

Node.js

Chart.js

HTML

CSS

SASS Javascript

Three.js Navigation Demo

MovieSearch

Live Version:
katelin-frederick.github.io/threejsNavDemo
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/threejsNavDemo
The purpose of this project was to explore the
three.js library and work with 3D elements.

Live Version:
katelin-frederick.github.io/MovieSearch
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/MovieSearch
Site that allows the user to search the IMDb API

HTML

SASS

Javascript

Bootstrap

Three.js

jQuery

iTunes Search
Live Version:
katelin-frederick.github.io/iTunesSearch
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/iTunesSearch
Application that searches the iTunes API and
returns data inside a table.
HTML

CSS

Javascript

React

CSS

Javascript

IMDb API

Site Saver
Live Version:
stark-castle-87536.herokuapp.com
Code Repo:
github.com/Katelin-Frederick/Site-Saver
Site that allows the user to save bookmarked
sites.
React

MongoDB

Express

Node

iTunes API

Education
Jackson College / Asc. Fine Arts: Jackson, Michigan

Certificates
JavaScript Algorithms and Data Structures
freeCodeCamp Certificate
www.freecodecamp.org/certification/abbeydawn/javascript-algorithms-and-data-structures

Responsive Web Design
freeCodeCamp Certificate
www.freecodecamp.org/certification/abbeydawn/responsive-web-design

HTML Fundamentals
SoloLearn Certificate
www.sololearn.com/Certificate/1014-9653179/pdf/

CSS Fundamentals
SoloLearn Certificate
www.sololearn.com/Certificate/1023-9653179/pdf/

JavaScript Tutorial Course
SoloLearn Certificate
www.sololearn.com/Certificate/1024-9653179/pdf/

jQuery Tutorial Course
SoloLearn Certificate
www.sololearn.com/Certificate/1082-9653179/pdf/

